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I just got back from a work trip 
to Connecticut. My work 
requires 30 to 50 percent 
travel, and for several years, 
eating while traveling has been 
very problematic for me. A 
plethora of foods at airports, 
restaurant choices with trigger 
foods, and being alone with a 
company paid per diem have 
proven to be a destructive 
combination. 

Recently, my prayer for 
willingness was answered, and 
I embarked on abstinence with 
the support and guidance of a 
sponsor and food plan. 
My abstinence began during a 
season when I did not have to 
travel, which helped me 
establish rhythms of recovery 
before I had to return to a 
regular travel schedule. 
Connecticut was my first work 
trip since becoming abstinent 
that required my traveling 
through airports. 

At the airport, I encountered 
familiar smells, an 
overwhelming number of 
restaurant choices, and food 
memories that seemed to 
infiltrate my being. I was 
reminded of the multitude of 
lies that had seemingly 
permitted my past eating 
behaviors: “I deserve this” and 
“I’m tired” and “I’ve worked 
very hard.” The easiest to give 
in to had been “I am alone, and 
no one will know.” 

Travel-Sized Abstinence 
 This trip was different because 

I was equipped with new Tools. 
When I landed, I reached out to 
my sponsor and shared the 
challenge of getting through 
the airport unscathed. I 
admitted my battle with 
feelings of entitlement: “I 
deserve a treat because the 
travel can be so hard.” At a 
restaurant, connecting with my 
sponsor by phone helped. At 
the hotel, I listened to an OA 
podcast before I went to bed. 

In the morning, I got on my 
knees and asked God for the 
gift of abstinence and 
continued willingness. I read 
briefly from OA literature and 
sent my food and list of 
gratitudes to my sponsor. I had 
an abstinent breakfast and 
went on to my work meeting.  

When I got to the airport to 
return home, I changed from 
my dress shoes to a pair of 
athletic shoes so I could walk in 
the concourse. On the plane, I 
wrote in my journal about all 

the feelings this trip stirred up 
in me. When I got home, I went 
to a meeting. 

This first abstinent work trip 
was hard. I felt the pull and 
battled many lies. Today, I am 
grateful for how the Tools 
empowered me and protected 
me. I took the Tools with me 
when I traveled, and today I am 
abstinent.  

— Virginia W., Cuyahoga 
Falls, Ohio USA 
Reprinted from Travel-Sized 
Abstinence - Lifeline (oalifeline.org) 

http://www.oalifeline.org/uncategorized/travel-sized-abstinence/
http://www.oalifeline.org/uncategorized/travel-sized-abstinence/
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Literature is available for purchase by contacting: literature@oa-ottawa.ca 

I’ve never had to take care of 
puppy day after day, so I 
sincerely apologize if this 
analogy is completely 
whacked. But based on casual 
observation, there seems to be 
some similarity between 
caring for a puppy and 
protecting ones abstinence.  

For starters, both take 
planning and forethought: if 
you have a puppy waiting for 
you at home, you’re probably 
not going to skip town for the 
weekend and just assume the 
puppy will fend for itself. 
(Again, no firsthand 
experience, but I expect this 
would result in a serious mess 
and a deeply traumatized 
dog.) Same holds true for my 
abstinence.  

Responsibility Pledge 
“Always to extend the hand and heart of 
OA to all who share my compulsion; 
for this I am responsible.” 

Caring For My Abstinence Like A New Puppy 
 

I love to travel, but I can’t 
afford to be spontaneous. 
Before I leave town, I pack all 
my meals I’ll need for the road 
or the flight—plus one more in 
case we’re delayed. I also bring 
dry foods, like nuts, dried fruit, 
powdered milk, protein 
powder, oats, shelf-stable 
packets of chicken or tuna, and 
minideli packets of real 
mayonnaise and mustard. In 
addition to my food scale and 
extra batteries, I bring a back-
up scale. (I’ve had scales die on 
me at the most inconvenient 
times...)  

According to those who know, 
puppies are happier and better 
behaved when their needs are 
met in a timely manner. Ditto 
for me in recovery. Even if the 
car breaks down or the plane is 
stuck on the tarmac, if I’ve 
planned ahead, I can take care 
of myself and my abstinence. 
Without barking, shredding my 
Nikes, or peeing on the rug.  
 
– Anonymous (for obvious 
reasons 

Is 2023 Your Year To Do 
Service At Intergroup? 

 

Ottawa District Intergroup needs your help 
to continue providing the services members 
and newcomers have come to rely on. It’s 
been proven that doing service strengthens 
an OA member’s recovery in the program 
and helps prevent relapse. Here is a great 
opportunity to provide service above the 
group level. Be part of the team!  

We have a number of open positions and are looking for members to fill these roles: 
 Secretary 
 Region 6 Representative 
 Publications Chair 
 Public Information/Professional Outreach Chair 

For more information on the duties of the position, click here. To apply to a position, 
members must first be nominated by their group and complete the nomination form. You 
can download the PDF version, or the fillable MSWord version. Send your completed form 
to: chair@oa-ottawa.ca 
 

mailto:literature@oa-ottawa.ca
https://oa-ottawa.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad32f2f60e1af43d4b5384214&id=08b0afb3f2&e=1a293f8420
https://oa-ottawa.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad32f2f60e1af43d4b5384214&id=c1eace535a&e=1a293f8420
https://oa-ottawa.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad32f2f60e1af43d4b5384214&id=1660baf6e4&e=1a293f8420
mailto:chair@oa-ottawa.ca
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Traveling to the OA Region One 
Assembly was a perfect 
opportunity for me to practice 
navigating an airport without 
compulsively wanting to eat. I 
am really glad I had my plan of 
eating in place. Arriving at the 
airport two hours early 
sometimes leaves me with time 
on my hands. The smells of 
airport foods can arouse 
compulsiveness out of the blue! 
But this time it was not a 
problem. I had my meditation 
book and a copy of pages 83–
88 from the Big Book, and I had 
extra time to browse the 
bookstore, which is always fun. 

night; there was not another 
until morning. In the past, this 
situation would have given me 
license to eat everything in 
sight. Again Higher Power 
came to the rescue. I had my 
plan of eating with me, and 
time to ask God for help with 
this dilemma. 

I made many phone calls and 
talked to a kind soul who 
suggested another 
transit option that would get 
me close to my destination later 
that evening. After some 
gratitude prayers, I figured it 
would be best to find 
something to eat so I wouldn’t 
arrive at 10 p.m. starving. Of 
course the airport had all that 
“quick food,” which used to be 
appealing, but I had my plan of 
eating. I was able to find 
something abstinent and sit 
quietly to wait until I could 
catch that ride. God really does 
take care of things if I just let 
him. 

In the past, I would have 
scoured the airport for all the 
foods it offered. Going on a trip 
or vacation used to be an 
excuse to eat all my forbidden 
foods. I would diet right up 
until I went and then “treat” 
myself after being so good with 
my diet. Today I know that is 
not the way to treat myself. 
Today, using the plan of eating 
Tool, I treat myself with 
respect, taking care to put 
healthy food into my body. 

Thank you, OA and Higher 
Power, for showing me a new 
way of living and traveling. 

— Edited and reprinted 
from The Heartbeat of 
Recovery newsletter, Region 
One, Winter 2006 

 

 

OA Unity Day 
 
Unity Day is a day 
to celebrate the 
connection of all 
members and 
groups of OA to one 
another. 
 
It occurs the last 
Saturday in 
February in even 
years and the last 
Sunday in February 
in odd years at 
11:30 a.m. local 
time. It is 
encouraged that all 
members of OA 
take a moment of 
silence to express 
their gratitude for 
the OA Program. 

 
 
Enjoy your Unity 
Day! 
    

 
 

 

Boarding the plane and getting 
settled went well. Then we had 
a delay of one hour and forty-
five minutes sitting on the 
runway. Lunchtime came, and 
I was glad I had brought my 
own healthy meal with veggies 
and fruit (no more greasy 
airplane food for me). I was 
grateful to have a plan of eating 
and Higher Power with me; I 
could sit back and enjoy a 
leisurely lunch. 

At last we were airborne. 
Arriving in Seattle two hours 
late, I discovered my bus had 
already ended service for the 

More On Travel Planning 
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mailto:literature@oa-ottawa.ca
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Editorial Policy 
The Ottawa District Sunshiner Newsletter Publications Committee welcomes your comments and suggestions. The opinions 
published in the newsletter are those of the writer, not those of Ottawa District Intergroup or OA as a whole. Please address 
all submissions and correspondence via email to: Sunshiner@oa-ottawa.ca  
We request that submissions be signed, but names will be withheld from publication upon request. Please limit the scope to 
your OA experience noting that references to other Twelve Step programs cannot be published.  

 
Gabriela B., Outgoing Editor, Sunshiner Newsletter  

Meaghan H., Incoming Editor, Sunshiner Newsletter  
Vacant Position, Chairperson of the Publications Committee 

The hopeful message of To the Man Who Wants to 
Stop Compulsive Overeating, Welcome is that OA 
works for men. It has already given men in OA a 
means of recovering from a guilt-ridden and 
demoralizing life of compulsive eating, and these 
men now enjoy the freedom and satisfaction of a 
productive and rewarding life lived one day at a 
time. 

The stories shared by Ray, Jim, and Mike speak to 
the experiences of how compulsive eating can 
completely sabotage a career or sneak up as a 
deadly disease after quitting tobacco or alcohol.  

Spread the word among those you know!  
To the Man is available for US$2 on: 

 Amazon Kindle 
 Apple Books 
 Barnes and Noble Nook 

Print copies are also available at bookstore.oa.org. 
   

 

The Sunshiner in 2023 
As I leave the role of Editor of the Sunshiner, I am so happy to let you know that the newsletter will be continuing 
in 2023 with Meaghan H. at the helm.  Meaghan will redirect the publication to a quarterly publication cycle, 
beginning in the Spring.  I have enjoyed the last 2 years of working on the newsletter for the contribution to this 
program in the form of service and for a bit of a creative outlet.  I hope you enjoyed it. 
 
If you are not already receiving the Ottawa District Intergroup Bulletins via email, I would encourage you to 
sign up on the Ottawa District Intergroup (oa-ottawa.ca).  This bulletin is sent out monthly and has updates that 
may be of interest to you about local meetings and workshops.  As we continue to straddle the in person and 
virtual world of meetings, you may also want to consider signing up for updates from the OA Virtual Region that 
also promote workshops and events of interest.  Virtual Region Email List (oavirtualregion.org) 
 

Welcome to Meaghan H. as the incoming Sunshiner Editor. 
 

 

Gabriela B., Editor, Sunshiner Newsletter 

mailto:literature@oa-ottawa.ca
https://4cbgp.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/5or-FcCabU7TrklK_9vM7-doKuJ_j6moHhWmfxBZcnSHj1f9dLVQYMZkvioEfMMeWicAytFA0eMkW5bnwg2nQBhIgFr-1xisUB3bQrymQrvhVYW_UpBz6BIURUQs4rTteLIHc9BQWajBrBd93g3N4FGNY0iklo_W3yM73V01Moj2-8GaI1pcTyPu9-0Uif7FCQbJkFB4fy0CWVy-QFqz-6W4l0c
https://4cbgp.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/n2zv6lwuGzsoIIf3JE8iFQAKc88pOLfhhqaOSKlq5u7hZ_AiFMb-B_q1C89NYs0y3CdMbz1MHOEfCJhNR8iHjb5h6Ac7o8sF1cGKbTbaGUBXflnBcxoXieU8Eid5ODAmrA3hNmc0Is9Otytk2fBiMHClMH56Qz1LdWqTR--7rIUHL0icXOrnfpUJx1I1mfyDHqCn3E8xYedCcnHDMumGY-DqM7XUMO6Hw00RIKa7MEKEbuVAdX9CesNluGZF_Cr-Q-eeoPVX1pE4mrGMGD_SamWZLJR8q4EW9Y2wtOSnBl-7nCE_E8BCRuLHhQ
https://4cbgp.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/NvtxdafBH7cq7vP3l5vCeE5Gtr0G7nDDRqjmoqzovufkSEpVt498jGOG2khbeVMlyOorczrND-hOREt3YUSyXoEgOd2jtZC0gEznWggyibYkrAd_tMIByR8o0G03jwvOZoF_dwu6kQMLkBKdSbKidlGNIzOepE6dk0ZUtxkSnYJWpSfp0k9sFzJL1JeFGQHfJF27H_oC_8WjUPRCRfuls2W_3G0uG98CreJh_5vK-_jCiLMciEJA8lxGzd17zQnEM5ZDbcGGOEGBKM4kyWKCRZ_CL_2s3zmwHW-Bf5NwslCewqU0Qm2Iiqz-moQ915ou-dbERWZPXFsHhHu7X9BXdvcbOrLvkY0QQjiyF8xmmJXBKSU
https://4cbgp.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/YbCHr8-vpKNDE4pARiI-M2L4U05Cs-F46nfZ8IExVFBVDCpI1-XSLJTiX7tq3603-FxTvY2Nz-6WIlxJmNbkSnVv6v0__-dwQqkIuuT9Y0RXIzWqXEM-q7HZMw-O6WCJHuW5YGPS2e5ohyT8hayqhx7afdEx4ThKtB0aGTuhX3ZZMcP_Xk_e5KoHypUd04Dt2eU_tnwr4z0bIBOOnmQCL38HuCmpWk5YGAud2xnB_ku928KzfvPf-X2tjnp5n5ioMKsbLdKDMgT8wpvL4hAeuXqoNE0jfXyFgSXJTxu-hik6YoOtfA
https://oa-ottawa.ca/
https://oavirtualregion.org/email-signup/

